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Learn to· Kill
by Diane ·. Schadoff
1 was confronted b~ one · of the Bard

Observer staff today and was urged to
write an · article on the Assassin
game. My initial reaction was whether
or not one would deem this story
But, after a moment. of
newsworthy.
not-too-pensive thought, an artl.cle
of this nature ~eemed acceptable, ·
and, moreover, predictable in following the mode of our sch<;>ol newspaper.
contemplated an h~storical apI
proach: The Assassin game wa~ first
started in 1816 by John Sm1.th .of
Point Blank, Michigan, and has long
since been.the craze of college campuses across the nation.~. . But the:re
I go 'digging out the golden shovel •
.co~trary to popular belief, the
game was not originally initiated
here on the Bard campus by Dav~d
Moyle, though his legacy does live on
in connection with the game, as he
You've probably asked yourself a
had organized it for the past two
years here before moving on... I, as hundred times nwho are the people who
a former player of . the game and con- work in Ludlow, and what do they do?"
fidante of the above mentioned Mr. To better underst~nd the heart of the
Moyle, have decided to once . again Bard universe · we sent two intrepid
enact the game, traditionally welcom~ and - ~2ightly he~itar.~ . . . !"';'':"'Tters to
ing the culmination of spring spirit. find ~bo the people te : ~r~ the scenes
Ludlow comes in four floors,
are.
(Face it, it needs a boost.)
Seeing as the game will be in pro- each with its own hidden story.
The basement contains publi~ations
gress by ·the time this reaches print,
Needless to
anything I write can in no way deter and the offices of L&T.
nothing too exciting was going
say,
~eople from signing up to play Assassin. IT'S TOO LATE.
on down in the subterranean levels.
I signed up
An innocent freshman,
Daniel Schillaci, Director of Publifor Assassin, bought a water gun of . cations,
and Terese Platten, Producfull-range capacity at K-Ma~t, and · tion Associate, were unavailable for
p'r epared myself .for what would be · a .c;omment . . , . . . . ., ,:..._;.~~-.:. _ ,. · - : -:. :c· - .~~ - • . -:: ·
Little
and exciting · experience.
.· · on the .ground floor the peoJPle were
:lid I know th-at the next week would
obviously used to dealing with stu- .. · · ~·
be one of sheer hell.
dents, and as a · result were uncooperFrom the moment the -game started, ative' about having their pictures
it was my taKen.
Th::."' · HoclCIE: scn•E:. s,:;.nsE. because
it was . no longer a game;
life. · i~ was ·paranoia at its worst.
the first floor is the nervecenter of
With my weapon concealed, constantly Ludlow. Not only do Leon and Papadileaking into my pockets, I went from mitriou have their offices there, but
that is where the switchboard is also
day ·-t6 ~·.day ,stalking, all the while
located. Livia Dober and Ethel Lovebeing stalked. My room, my haven, was
Ethel
Entering it
switchboard.
less run the
no longer a sanctuary.
ransacking 'Y.Iasn't on duty,
and Livia refused to
was- a continua~ stakeout:
iny closet for bombs, shooting imagi- comment. Others on the first floor
Zeitler, the Assistinclude Arnie M.
nary adversaries hiding out underneath the _bed, etc. I was driven to a . ant to the President, Dorothy M.
and
Executive Secretary,
Miller,
continued on page 4

Who .are These People?

fun

and Equal Cost
L.E.C. Luck
a

new scho- first-ra.t e prJ:vate liberal arts colIn the next few years,
larship program will be introduced at lege, they feel it is financially out
the of reach, and opt for attending their
. Bard which is an offshoot · o.f
immensely popular and successful.Ex- local community college," President
cellence and Equal Cost Program. The aotste.in said.
"This partnership beprogram will allow outstanding com- tween public ·and private institutions
munity college students to transfer will help eradicate the financial
to Bard without the increase ~n · tui- question. 11
tion costs. President Botstein and
After year-long consultations with
Ulster County Community College Presthe five selected students by uccc,
ident Robert T. Brown announced on the students will be invited to atMarch 9 that one student per year tend the Language and 'lnir.k~ng Workfrom the community college will be shop. This will serve as an orientaoffered the chance to transfer to tion period for students. In their
Bard at the same cost as attending second year at UCCC, the students
any State University or New York will take two courses at Bard as well
colleqe.
as be assigned an advisor. They will
In the fall of 1988, a UCCC commit- take Freshman Seminar in the fall and
will identify five beginning a course in their potential major in
tee
students who seern ·capable and desir- the Spring.
There will be no charge
ous of furthering their liberal arts above that which they pay to uccc.
educat.ion. Upon completion of UCCC's
At the end of their second year,
two-year program, one of the students
one of the ·five studen_ts will be
will be invited to transfer to Bard invited to transfer to Bard as a
as a Gerbarg student. "Once they Gerbarg Scholar. The student will be
awaken to themselves and their stud- -charged only $1,340,
the tuition of
ies at UCCC," President Brown said,
as
SUNY. The · scholarship program,
"they blossom 1nto the v~ry best of currently funded,
will send one stustudents--committed, curious, eager,
dent per year to Bard for three
and ready for more. These are · the years.
qualities we will be seeking in our
The EEC program, which now has more
Geibarg Scholars."
than 100 students currently attending
"While - many of the nation's best Bard, was the inspiration for this
may prefer : to attend a
students
continued on page 4

Secr~tary. Across
Judith Ann Hester,
the hall from Leon's office is Papadimitriou•s office, wherein you would
find Susan Howard, Assistant to the
and Sarah Johnson,
Executive VP,
Secretary to the Executive VP. All
these people were too busy to comment, except for Arnie who said, "Bard
is a terrific place and I love work.
ing here."
Danger lurked everywhere .... The hot
sun drove the humidity to a fever
pitch. The drums beat incessantly. We
ascended to the second floor.
On the second floor student inWe
familiar.
is more
volvement
tripped over several students getting
into the Dean of Students office
where we met lnga Pulver, the secretary to the Dean of Students who
"I enjoy working with the stusaid,
dents and my co-workers." She sent us
to the cooperative Registrar's office
where we met Anne Hapeman, associate
registrar, Donr•.:o. !-~cG:m n, secretary to
and Annys
the Registrar's office,
The Registrar•s
Wilson, Registrar.
office is where they record everything that happens academically at
Bard. Without them your whole educaThese
tion would be nonexistent.
peop.le had a few minutes to explain
that they created.course lists, rekept records of
corded transcripts,
credit., and monitored moderation reports. Victoria Balcomb, secretary to
Stuart Levine. was not around at the
time of our visit. The second floor
was finished.
we were on our way up to the most
unknown floor of them all. Our first
stop on the third floor was at the
office of Susan Mason, Director of
She deals
college Alumni Relati~ns.
with Alumni requests for information~
and conunencement. Then
fund-raising,
:. we , met . Jamie Monigan, Di.~ector . . 9f
her J- o b to
r... ·
Re_e-~c~s.
1-, ·
p u~-~c
1 -,.. •
-~ 1s
release news t0 the outside media.
"This job is challenging
She said,
because of Bard 1 s active program.
There is a lot to convey t:o the
press." She gave us some information
in
lectu~ing
Leon's
concerning
but was unable to comment on
vienna,
the rumor that he was actually smuggling information to the European
continent. Our next stop was with
susan Van Kleeck, Director of Special
It 1 s her job to be a liaiProjects.
between . architects and , Bard.
son
usually any problem that isn't going
to · someone else's desk winds up on
hers.· She•s responsible for campus
master planning. The third and final
Susan on the third floor was Susan'
Gillespie, Vice President for Pu~lic
Affairs and Development. Her office
is responsible for producing publication materials and helping with fundraising.
The Observer apologizes to anyone
who may have been missed during our
visit to Ludlow. Certainly there are
- more people who work there, but we
could ·not get to everyone.
Besides meetin9 all the interesting
continued on pag'e 3

Frozen Food Month
by Dan Hillman
While you've been looking ahead to
Spring Break these last few weeks,
you may have forgotten that March is
National Frozen Food Month~ Throughout the United States, people have
gathered together to remind you that,
11
A world of freshness is at your
fingertips.
Robert Winiarski, national representative of the American Council of
Frozen Foods (ACFF), explained, "Frozen Food Month was designed to increase public awareness of the products that are available. Frozen food
isn't just something to eat, it's a
way of life ...
The festivities began on March 1st
continued on page 6

Letters, We Get Letters
Dear Editor,
News is where you find it. With the
next issue
(issue four)
the . B~rd
Observer will be making history. As
far as I can tell, and I've checked
the Bardiana, you guys are the first
group to publish regularly · in what
seems to be decades.
I
think the
school needs a paper, and I'm glad to
see one being put out by serious
people with a serious intent. So much
for the pandering to egos.
The real point of this letter is to
let you know that I was upset by the
editorial content of the third issue.
In issue two . you, the . editor-inchief,
struck back against a nasty
letter from Mike Katell.
You hit him
with a s~rious 'forthright stance on ~
topical issue.
In issue three ,you
changed slightly.
The open letter
from Aaron had an interesting response,
and such respons~s from appropriate members of the . co~unity
are great, but you provided no response to the other letters.
Some letters do not ~equire response,
such as the one abo~t the
food service. There are four constants at Bard:
{1) the food
isn't ,
perfect,
(2) B&G isnrt perfect,
(3)
security isn't perfect, a nd (4) hous- ·
ing isn't perfect. Thes e constants
_ ~re constant,
they are not news.
If
someone wants to whine, let them
whine to the appropriate organization
only.
I'm tired of reading about it,
and unless someone has something new
to say on the topic,
I'd rather not
see it dealt with in the Observer.
Other letters, such as the one from
C.G.M.
are clearly excuses to bicker
'and babble at a captive audience. I
don • t -..think . anyone . ..r.who ,read. '· t.bat
. letter didn r t ··:wonder why ' the .. author
didn't learn to walk prop~il~. -If
people are going to bitch about the
snow and ice, let them attend schools
in the south, where they can major in
something equitable to their walking
skills, like basket-weaving.
The letter from the person going to
the career development gig had a
.legitimate complaint about one of the
offices of this college. I would like
to see the issue of transportation to
necessary events dealt with.
I think
you should have sent someone to ask
Susan Hart what she thinks the problem is.
Finally, and this is the biggy, I
think you should do more to help your
esteemed colleague, science editor
Dan Hillman, from the rampant abuse
heaped on him by Holly Brown. The
rumors. on the grapevine say that
response _ to his style has been slow,
and that he is perceived as a detriment to the paper.
BULLS**T. He may
n·ot be New York Times material, but
_seco1:1d to Christopher Martin,· lie's
~ t~e _hott~s~ writer you've g6t. ~s the
ed~tor-in-chief,
it is your duty to
protect the people that are your
paper.
Holly Brown raised a lot of issues
that were irrelevant to the article,
~nd
you should have taken . a stand
agai·nst her. At the very least you
should have let Dan respond. I'll bet
h~ would have .had a few things to say
to . the pompous twit.
. · ·~? summarize,
don't let the apathy
that rules this communtty affect the
content of the paper.
If you've got
an ·opinion, then let'.s hear it.
Monique Dyan
The · n~stiest accusations are the
ones -that hit closest to home.
I
envision the editorial page as a
format for whatever is on the mind of
·the community.
I feel th~t my respon~e
is not always -important, and
as such I will not respond to letters
that make simple . points about the
"Bard constants''. We' 11 continue to
print them becaus~ we'll print what
we get,
and the community shouldn't

live in fear that what they think
will be ridiculed.
I could have easily written an
article about people falling on campus walkways due to ice, but that
wouldn't be news, and a hearty expose
on the most dangerous pathways on the
campus would not be appropriate. B&G
has a hell of a tlme clearing walkways,
and your point is well taken
that if people don't .like the dangers
of ice,
then they should find a
school in Florida. However, ridiculing people because they think the
~alkways
are .· dangerous is not our
: ~
~<"c·
r: r •
a free forum for all
ldEas, even stupid ones. With this in
mj~d, it is better to
sometimes .say
notning.
You've got me dead to right on the
Hillman issue. I should stand and
take a side to protect him as one of
the editorial staff. As such I've
~ritten ~n open lett~r addressing the
1ssue ra1sed by Holly. Equally guilty
am I about not seeki~g a response
from Susan Hart.
In the future, when
allegations arc made from nameable
sources, they will be investigated to
the best of our ability.
From now on
we will try not only to bring issues
to th e letter page, but answers as
well.

can have far more · reaching effect in
this country.
In the past hysteria
over social problems has led· to flagrant violations in the basic beliefs
of America. In colonial Salem hysteria c~c : witchcraft le~ to t~c execution of innocent people. In the 1950s
the panic about communist infiltration led to the blacklisting of innocent people. AIDS hysteria could lead
to mandatory testing for the disease.
This is a violation of every right
the US holds sacred.
Sound farfetched? Think about mandatory drug
testing.
On~
important fact about AIDS hype
leadlng to hysteria is the published
fact that Washington statistics are
wrong. The widely "used 1986 estimate
that 1.5 million Americans are infected with the AIDS virus was admitted by · a White House official to be
way too high. New figures show a
drastic slowing in the rate it's
spreading. Also it is not exceeding
the high ridk groups. Dr.~otis Bowen,
Secretary of Health and Human services, said, uThere is not an epidemic among heterosexuals,
as
some
pe'Ople think~" New data indicates
that those infected with the virus
may number as low as 275, .000.

Dear Editor,
Have you ever wondered where security was when you needed them? I've
heard enough stories " bf people waiting and waiting for security to come
An open letter . to Holly Brown:
and le~ . them into their rooms, when
Ignoring the complaints does not they've been locked out.
Then again,
wo~k.i~ someone questions why certain there's
the ever popular Stone Row
cr1~~c1sms are being ignored. AIDS is
fire alarms which tend to go off at
an lmportarit issue, and you are cor- odd hours and keep ringing until
rect that we could write a serious security finally shuts them
off.
article about it for the paper.
So Recently,
T received a pleasant litcould you.
1 spend my time keeping a tle notice in my box which told . me to
necessary organization afloa:t instead be extra careful about locking myself
of whining when I don't think some- out of my room,
as security is very
t~ing _is fupny.
Humor is where you busy and doesn't have time to deal
f~nd
lt, and since there is very w~th my preble~. Well, I
finally
l~ttle new~ to print,, we try to deal
d1scovered what security is doing
Wlth mater1al we consider humorous. I during that undisturbable time. They
formally challenge you to write an just hang out in lounges.
Oh, you'll
article on AIDS,
and show why no never find them in the same lounge
inference of humor can be used about each night--they switch around for
it.
variety's sake--but when ' they find a
Trends have an important effect on lounge they like they are prone to
w~at
is on the American people's stay there •
m1nds.
Several years ago when gonorYesterday I went to my lounge to
rhea and syphilis took a back seat to find a security guard sitting in a
herpes,
it was the new nasty disease chair ~y the wall. I went in my room,
on the block, arid it was hyped by the wonder~ng why .he was over there.
media. Herpes still doesn't have a After fifteen minutes I had to go do
cure, but it doesnrt get as much something. There was Mr. Security. I
c.overage, because AIDS sells better came back ten minutes later. He was
to the TV generation. Death is always still there,
reading a paperback
better.
If a new disease comes along book.
I went in my room. Twenty min.that can kill faster, or in a more utes later I passed him again, as I
horrible way, tben you will ·see AIDS went out. When I came back he had
_take a back seat.
finally left, but I have no reason to
· Whether Mr.
Hillman
personally doubt that he'd been there (at least)
finds · AIDS trendy or humorous - is an hour.
irrelevant. The important thing to
Wh a t' s th e purpose o f a security
hlize
- ~·
that t1t. ..::c.•c
ing the guar d wh o h angs ou
· t 1n
·
1 ounges? He
issue to light. His article could may seem cool to those people who
just have easily left out the line, find security guys fascinating con"Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to versationalists
(although we never
suffer AIDS (or the neit trendy sexu- spok~ yesterday)
and want them to
ally transmitted disease}
or have hang out in their · lounges.
I personsome weirdo steal your · clothes is a ally do not trust them, a'nd would
personal decision that mus.t be made rather they be off doing whatever
by you alone." The fact that : Hillman they get paid to do; which,
I hope,
does note that there are consequences ·· is not to hang out in the dorms.
of one's actions should be taken in
--Bard student
his favor. Sure, AIDS is bad. R~pe is
also bad, along w~th cancer and aparThis. ~x~ctly ~hat I was f~lking
theid. But · denying their· existence about above·. This letter addresses a
won't make them go away. By admitting constant probiem here at · Bard. Securtheir existence in mundane activi_: i ty isn • t designed to please every- .
ties, Hillman brings the issue out of one. It is designed to secure the
the closet.
-campus. This includes opening buildWhen ·dealing with. the AIDS issu~ . · ~ngs ;· 'locking· bui·ldings, and keeping
you need . to · separate it into two chainsaw wielding lunatics .(AKA Art
categories. One is AIDS: the disease, History Majors) at bay.
a horrible, bloodchilling way to die, ·
In the real world when you lock
and a . terrifying reality for all yourself out of your home you .have to
sexually active people.
I have a lot break.in, or call a locksmith. Either
of sympathy and compassion about this way it tertds to be costly and incondisease, and I think it is important venient.
Responsibility is a dirty
that people become aware of the facts word here in the enchanted forest,
abo·_:: t he disec.se · Hct-•-ever, issue two but sometimes it is necessary _to be
is a little more dangerous.
responsible when your room key is
Issue two is AIDS hysteria: a pow- involved.
erful, media-provoked hysteria that
7
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buildings, is completing their survey
of the inventory of the campus. This
survey
helps determine the
best
pl&ces for new construction sites, so
they don•t conflict with the natural
beauty of the Bard campus.
The expansion of the campus to
include more programs and facilities
is constantly governed by the influx
of money. Donations dictate what gets
done when.
This involves a strange

Ludlow
continued frorr. page 1
people who work there,
the Bard Observer found out that a lot more goes
on in Ludlow than meets the eye. All
the people at Ludlow do a difficult
job in keeping the campus running.
Besides being able to help different
students
with various
endeavors,
learning about the people in Ludlow
and why they do what they do can help
one to understand the future of Bard
and the people who will bring us
there.
In future issues we hope to
profile many other of the buildings
on campus and the groups of people
·that run each one.

,tstrzi·~w·

Susan Gillespie

Ann Hapeman

With our nc; ·-found friends at Ludlow so anxiou~ to talk to us about
the intric2~ies and dynamics of their
occupation~; we sent a roving ieporter to chronicle some of the updates
and happ~ningE at the special projects office. 6usan Van Kleeck is the
Director of Special Proj~cts, and is
responsible for many aspects of the
renovation and new construction going
on in the campus master plan.
New constructions are earmarking
progress at Bard. The only new building under construction is the new
gym, which should open on schedule on
September 1, 1988. This estimate is
the official one given by Dick Griffiths, who is acting as the owner's
representative, and reasoning by a
recent flurry of activity, this deadline may actually be met.
The retrofitting of the old gym for
use as the new student center has
just passed the feasibility stage.
The Board of Trustees has given its
approval, cost estimates are in, and
the preliminary sketches are drawn.
The problem, as usual, is that this
project is a debt waiting for someone
to assume it. A donor for the $1.1
million project (minimum) has yet to
be ~ound.
·

Susan Mason

•

Another donor is needed for the new
·library project. With a price tag of
$8 million there will probabJy be
enough time for the committees to
reach their decisions about adding a
new wing, or creating a new structure.
Blithewood construction is developirig speedily. The Bast wing is virtually complete, and the deadline for
the completion of the west wing is
around ·August. At this point renovation of the garden is a concern, and
it is expected that the Levys will
undertake the project. A special note
on the grounds, as some concern has
been growing about the ability of
students to use the lawns once the
Levy insti~ute is open, Special Projects knew of no reason why the use
of the grounds would be restricted.
The Central Committee is expected to
demand a ·formal statement of this

Old Gym ••.

paradox b€cause in order to attract
new donors,
the college must constantly create new programs.
New
programs are necessary to create a
~h:apperi.ing
atmosphere, ·-renowned . for
. iit'tracfing aonor:S. ··However r new pro~r~ms
~end
to create the need for
facilities, and so the campus gets
caught ·up in a ·vicious circle where
it must constantly come up with new
ideas to finance the old ones.

Susan VanKleeck

before the outdoor season gets underway.
For. any resident of the new dorms
who ~s concerned about the amount of
·mud they've been tracking into their
domiciles, plans are in the works to
develop
the landscape around the
buildings. subsequently the buildings
will be dedicated at commencement, so
they should be beautified by then.
Other projects include a redecoration of Kline Commons. This is not a
renovation project and will not tear
down walls, or graphically change the
landscape of the building. This project, which is currently being looked
into by an alumni design firm · in
California, will concern the furni~
ture, floors,
lighting, and color
scheme of the dreaded building. Although there is a great deal of optimism concerning the project,
one
student was quoted as saying,
"This
is like putting a bandaid on
a
tumor."
Some other projects that are ~ur
rently on the hopeful list are things
like an expansion of the programs at
Blum gallery, a summer program of
performing arts somewhere in north
campus,
and a daycare center for
faculty and staff.
The Hudson-Pacific Alliance, a compa~y .· specializing in the' use and
restoration ~f natural landscape and

.•. New Gym (What's the

Differen~e?)

Alfred llitchbox in His Office
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The Decade·You Lov e to Hat e

· .continued from page 1
life of academic studies, being that
the library was·the only place one
weeks ori . the charts), Johnny Taylor's
was
by Christoph er Martin
Many a time I
was truly safe.
"Disco Lady" and "Silly Love Songs"
platia
for
1976 was the first year
jriven to the point of writing
both up there for five
Wings,
by
it
cut
didn't
ng
just
·
Gold
confronti
or
discs.
note,
num
suicide
=reative
My
"Don't Go Breakin'
and
weeks,
h1m
to
and begging
unarmed,
ny killer,
anymore as records . sales continued
Dee
Kiki
and
John
El,ton
by
Heart"
U
··album
platinum
first
The
to end rny life. But I didn't.
rise.
The {four weeks). on . the album scene we
went to
My first victim I attempted to kil,l
million units sold)
I made ·· my
with poisonous lipstick .
Eagles Great-est Hits. Johnny ~aylor' s heard Black and Blue by the Rolling
11
(fourWee ks); Desire by Bob
move in the Commons while he was
Disco Lady" was the first s~ngle (2 stones
Their Greatest Hits by the
and
Dylan
But, beons
designati
The
sold).
fixing himself a sandwich.
units
million
fc,>r five weeks; Wings at
both
the
Eagles,
.
with
fore ·r could eliminate him
for gold LPs and singles are 500,000
(seven weeks);
Sound
of
Speed
the
erespectiv
sold,
units
kiss of death, he grabbed my arms. It
and 1 million
humiliati ng struggle.
was a fierce,
ly. Frampton Comes Alive was released Frampton comes Alive! (eleven ~eeks);
(I should . have worn ~eels.)
·a nd went gold in under five weeks and and Songs in the Key. of L~fe by
fallen
a
was not
I
But, alas,
platinum in three months. Ste~en F~rd Stevie wonder for the b1g twelve week
woman, for I bombed him the following
invited Peter Frampton and h1s w1fe engageme nt with ~he ·public. conscious day.
to the Whitehous e. After a grand ness.
to the Book of Rock
According
The game dwindled down to twelve
they all sat and watched teletour,
'76 was Lists,. the following represent the
players. How r · was one of the remainvision with the President .
In
ing few shall forever be a mystery.
Frampton 's peak. He never again at- "subjecti ve best" of the year:
Up
"Wake
is
one
I
number
around.
lurking
singles
was
days
Three
· My killer
tained such huge success.
(Part 1)" by Harold Melvin
~ Everybody
knew who he was--the sniper, infamous
after the release of Wings
Notes (I've never heard
deceased
Blue
the
plus
and
ten
"new
of
s
•
trail
for his
America, by Paul McCartney
have you?) ; "Love to Love ~ou
It was only a matter of
victi~s.
that album also went gold • . of it,
band",
{featur1n g
by Donna Summer
time.
Bill sargent offered the Beatles $30 Baby"
'em seven audible orcount
One afternoon I peered my head out
million for a reunion concert. Sid seven,
the door to find my killer, masked,
Bernstein tried · to appeal to their gasms!) in number two-:-" she's Gone"
He
pointing his gun right at me.
humanita rian side with a full page ad by Hall and oats, "Rhiannon (Will You
"Toslammed the door
squirted, but I
in the New York Times which held up Ever win)" by Fleetwood Mac,
11
before he could officiall y claim me
the reunion concert as "a symbol of night's the Night (Gonna Be Alright)
in
Back
are
Boys
"The
Stewart,
Rod
by
a
to
solace
then proceeded to climb out
offer
I
would
~ead.
hope" which
"Love is the
of my window and into my next-door
world "so hopelessl y divided." Both Town" by Thin Lizzy,
Fear)
t• (Don • t
Music,
RoxY
by
Drug.,
Roll
.
and
Rock
But·
neighbor• s window {ari action of which
ignored.
rneri were
I later received a lot of flack), and
Music was released and Beatles music the Reaper., by Blue oyster Cult,
streaming
emerged from her room,
wason the US char~s again. The album "Hurt" by Elvis Presley, and "Sara
water at my surprised and defeated
went gold in a week. The Beatles• Smile" by Hall and Oats are numbe:s
The albums go 1~
It was a moment of
would-be killer.
singles were rerelease d in the UK and three through ten.
triumph; it was a ~ornent ·of sympathy.
all 23 of them hit the charts at the the following order, from one to te~:
to end the ~aga, the nightmare
So,
Kiss placed their plat- Sun Sessions by Elvis Presley, Stev1e
same time.
cement wonder•s songs in the Key of Life,
was put to rest the next day, when,
form-boot prints into the
• A "Live" Bullet - by Bob Segar and the
Theater
Chinese
after conversin g with a friend for
Grauman's
outside
unbes
intention
several minutes (his
likeness of Elton John was · put on Silver Bullet Band, ~. Night ~ the
knownst to me) , he pulled out his g·u n
display at Madame Tussaudts Wax Mu- Town by Rod stewart, Full of Fire by
·him,
hugged
t
•fire.
opened
and
He was the first pop artist to Al Green, Night Moves by Bob Segar
seum.
blessed him, even promised to name my
be so honored since the Beatles in and the Silver Bullet Band, Jackson
firstborn after him. I was elated.
Later in the year, he· Brown's The Pretender , Hejira by Joni
March of '64.
for Mitchell- ,--Boston , and . Bigger Than
· Now that I •ve finished. my horror
Square Garden
Madison
rocked
not
·
necessary
is
it
·feel
·
I
story",
seven straight nights, breaking a Both of us by Hall and Oats . . Persononly to reiterate the fact that Asrecord set by the Rolling Stones in ally,--I- -think it's an outrage ~hat
1
,
}~
i.t~
,
75. Bruce Springste en jumped the Boston is way down at numb~r n1ne,
- ~;as~Jn , i~ "' just ..,a , .game, : !;>ut t,hat
not -for all 'a' fd"r'rtt "of J. tbrt\1:te. ' Some: ! fence at Graceland and demanded to but one cannot argue with.sub jectivi·
·
·
· ·
·
people (sadistl:i·/ ·masochis ts· especial- -· · see· Elvis. Although · he cited his
1976?
in
And,
it.
Broadway
on
ly). really do enjoy playing
simultane ous appearanc es on the cov- tyWhat opened
let's see. There was "Calito exonerate myself of any real life
ers of "Time" and "Newsweek .. , securi- Well,
"Monty
future situation s directly sterr~ing
guards escorted him from the fornia Suiteu by Neil Simon,
ty
,
Stumbles"
Runner
"The
Live!",
from this game, Assassin is in no way
Python
followed
Lewis
Lee
grounds. Jerry
an attempt to turn out future Lee Bruce's lead . and stormed the gates of : and "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
-Harvey Oswalds and should not be
.38 Derringer , but if you were into plays. And there was
Graceland with a
"Godspe11 ••,
taken seriously .
the police took him away · before he "Fiddler on the Roof",
11 :porgy and Bess"
and
Lady",
Fair
"My
·
see
to
enough
was able to get close
The King. A month earlier he h-ad shot if you were into musicals.
The biggest box office · s~ash of the
his bass player twice in the chest
"Rocky" starr1~g ••• never
was,
year
"target
while
magnum
--~
351
•
a
~
with
page
from
continued
you know. All the
sure
I'm
mind
bill
a
headlined
pr-acticin g." The Who
Bard administr ators hope
program ~
impo;tant Academy awards went to "One
in
Grounds
Athletic
Charlton
the
at
-that this generous ac.t will inspire
England and· earned a place in the F.lew over the cuckoo's Nes~''--best
- other individu~ls to ~stablisb simiBook of World Records as the picture, best actor (Jack Nicholson ),
Guiness
lar scholarsh ip programs. The sponsor
loudest -rock~and, at 120 decibels. best actress (Louise Fletcher) , best
the wife o.f the
of the . program
raided Neil Diamond's estate director, .and best screenpla y. It was
Police
late Dr. David S. Gerbarg. Dr. Gerand netted less tnan an ounce of .the . first film to garner . ~ll t~p
barg · had a- life-long interest ,1n
mar.ijuana . Diamond gave .·each of tht;!: honors since 1934. Other films of th.e.
education and his wife hopes to con1
officers a . copy of his latest album year were 11 Taxi Driver" starring Jodi
~My
tinue her · hu$band S . interest.
and sent them home. The Sex Pistols, . Foster and Robert De Niro, . "All . tlle
young
d
· ],ate husband always encourage
Men" ·_, starring' . Jason
The Damneg, and The Clash continued _. Presiden t's
' people to .. continue their education •.
11 Marath9n
Man" .
,
"Network"
··
Robards,
t,o the fore. · . ~he
This sc:Qol~r;ship program. is a fitting. , to ·. ;\:)rinq Punk Rock
·.
Hit~hAlfred
Hoffman,
Dustin
with
t~e
.
toward
EMI
to
signed
were
Pist.ols
becau_se· he always
~emorial .. t,o· ~im,
-· ·
News
~:a~
,The
.
·
·
Plot'~,
"Family
·
s
•
.cock
th~.. horr9r
:demanded . excellence !..-as·"doe s . Bard-- . end · of the year, much to
st.a!'.r1ng . ~
Malone"·
"Bugsy
Bears",
;m,'.s
corporati(
record
British
:the
·
of
.::·;«ticf< ft ~~fiect!:i his c deep ~attachment ·
· more · st.aid . executive s • . . After·· · .the . cast of children in ·grown-up : rol~sr.
·· . · ·
·
) to uiste:i:·co uiity·: .. · ·
"The Man Who .· Fell to
-"\-=!
the ·. · ·g~K~ "; · ••car ·wash",
~- .
rel~ea·se · of "Anaichy
David. Bowie,, . . ttThe
starring
Earth"
·
"Tod~y·
.
~
TV~.
i:h:·itish
.they . app_e ared on
·"~ ::tm*****trtrir~trtrtri:rtr~ff-k-k** Shown as ~ replaceme nt for. Queen. om.enn, Mel Brooks • "S,ile.nt Movie"~ .~A
Q.owe\re·r-, bassist Glen Matlock . ~allowed Star is Born" with Barbra Streisan< h
Liv Ull..:·
himself to be . tati:nted into saying arid "Face to Face" starring
.
'"f*ck" ·on the air and s·uddenly the mann.
Appearing on ·televisio n . for the
Pistols became cominercia l lepros·y . By
time in '76 were Norman · Lear's
.first
Britairi
in
ball
January, no club or
would book the band. Boston debuted "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman"., ·a sendin Septe.ml::ier with their self-title d up of daytime soaps (mom never let me
so I guess it. ;,.;.c.s really
album. in watch it,
_album ... -the fastest selling
1
1
and the Man 11 starr.i ng
"Chico
good);
The
'
·
filin,
s
Zeppelin
Led
·history~
Man, Poor Man",
"Rich
Prinz;
Freddy
in
Song Remains the Same", .premiered
es; P~s· s
mini-seri
first
the
of
on·e
pig
.
e
inflatabl
t
vacation?
·forty-foo
a
A
for
·
time
London.
it's
Don't you think
waitons"
"The·
s";
Chronicle
"Adams
..
loose · during shooting for the
Why not saunter on over to Tewksb1,1ry 219, got
where GAFL Unincorpo rated's grouchy but · cover
of Pink Floyd's Animals album { "G 1 night John-Boy" ) ;· "Police Story";
loveable proprietor ·can take your mind off outside London.
It attained a height "Dinah!", a daytime talk-show hosted
homework for a few moments-an d set it firm- of 18,000
before landing in by Dinah snore; a revamped "S~nny and
feet
ly down on· something important? I'm talking Kent. . Seven gunmen sprayed Bob Mar- Cher";
"One Day at a Time 11 ; . "The
about food! And money! What else does one
"Laverne andShirl ey",
woman";
Bionic
·
with
Jamaica
Kingston,
in
house
ley's
do on a vacation but spend money and get
Days"; and the
"Happy
of
spin-off
a
his
and
wife,
his
fat? A loveiy, genuine viriyl scuvenir 45 bullets.· Marley,
$kelter".,
"Helter
movie
n
televisio
badly
not
on
but
come
So
wounded,
name!
were
your
manager
calling
is
record
rpm
nspired
Beatles-i
bloody
the
on
about
two
situated
.
.
ce
rated,
. down to GAFL Unincorpo
enough to cancel a performan
"Marcus
Manson ~layings of 1969.
the edge of beautiful downtown Tewksbury. nights later.
primethe.
of
last
the
MD",
Open most evenings u~til midnight. Te._!l • em
Welby,
.
of
singles
one
The ~iggest number
.
· ·
.
Sq~iddly sen~ y~.
1976 were ·"Tonight t s the Night (Genna time doctor shows, ~was canc~lled
cont1nuea .01l page 7
Be Alright)" by Rod Stewart (seven
L
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Apr 6, 6pm:· Town of Red Hook's i 75th
Anniversary. Historic ceremony, music,
refreshments. Takes place at Maizefie~d
(home of Gen. David Van Ness} West Market St., next to Middle School, Red
Hook, NY. Everybody welcome~

-• - • - - •••-t

: 11

--t-·- -·-'j - · '

Feb-May: Kleinert Arts Center hosts the
Spring '88 Kleinert Arts Festival. Music, performance, poetry, mime, story- ·
telling, theater, · comedy, · and sciencefiction. Admiss~on $8.00 ~ Call {914)6792079 for information and reservations.

Apr 14: Special sneak preview o.f the
movie "Chief Zabu", which was filmed in
part at Bard. Film starts at 9pm at the
Lyceum in Red Hook. Admission is free
Contact Susan Hart in
with Bard Card.
the Career Development -Office for · more
information.

. - ' • . - - · - - 4 - -··-1-

I
!

-~;-- - - --, --- ~ ~-.

THE MID-HUDSON CIVIC CENTER

Apr 2: The Kinks in concert.
tickets are
For Civic Center shows,
available at the box office, any Ticke~!" f:!"'c·r-· the Charge line,
locc:--: :.r--.,
~ron

.....=

{914)

454-:-3388.

THE NEW YORK STf.TE MUSEUM AT ALBANY
Exhibits

Jan 30-Apr 17: "American Wildfowl Dea collection from the Museum of
coys 11 ,
American Folk Art.
Feb 27-May 1: "Send Us A Lady Physician:
1835-1920",
Woman Doctors. in America,
artifacts, audio presentations, photo~
·
graphs, and .graphics·. .

,._

'

I

'

16) What you come to knO"W be t ter because of Apr 23: "Nativ-e Peoples Of New York 11
A rE--cr~ oati:.. ~. t·: life ir: northopens.
#14 down (4)
back
come
never
1) Don and Walt said they'd
1 B) Founded by German immigrants in the eastern North America during Archaic and
here (9 letters)
Late Woodland prehistory.
1600s (9)
3.) To be "vested in bishops" (9 letters)
81 "Clear Mountain" (8 letters)
20) Used to make up the town of il across Lectures
(7}
{4)
14) Sun Myung
15) You can only have 'em if they're in- 21} Country in South America wit.h tenuous Mar 26 ,
"Fear Of Fungi", by Dr.
lOam:
and direct ties to Bard (or Bard stu·
nocuous (4)
New York State Departthe
of
Salkin
Ira
·
(S)
dents)
17) Random Access Memory (3)
ment of ffealth.
23) Part of a German boy's club chant {4)
19) Who do you ask . for money? (3)
(21, · 4 24) What every freshman wanted .when he met
22) one of Bard's old nicknames
lO~m: "Palisades, . Postmolds, And
Apr 2,
his two roommates (6)
words)
27) Angry Egyptian buried under Hender~on 25} Something you haven't thrown away yet P7ople~. Late Prehistoric Community Plannl.ng In The Eastern Woodlands"~ by Dr.
(8)
Computer Center (3)
Lynn Sullivan, archaeologist.
26) Bard's Holiday Inn/bomb shelter (9)
30) Viking who found America (4}
35> The poll that never asks . what Bard 27) Char.ge itl (8, 2 words)
28) Some Greek guy who played around with All lecture~ .. are fx-ee and ope~ LO · the
students think (6)
•. --·· . · ·_,.: · _, .'-.~ .......
.·.
public. ~fpr. _ ipfo'i~a(iQ_n_ o·i;l ~~:\1-iq_~ts. _ · ~r
., ~ g~<;~me'l:fY (6) .
( ) ,:-,,
38) A musical t .-"G" . .(§) . : -· - ,·. .
~ 9 , Our hero and God! (4)
39) The prefix to "cong" and "nam" 4
·. -· - ·
lectures, . cal.l (518) 474-5~77.
for Freshmllln 30) f29 down's office is on the first floor
40) The man you can blame
BARD FILM .
(6)
Seminar (4)
41) How you feel after talking to Ben 31) Band who played and made a video here
Fri, Apr B Silent Running, (c) 90 min.
(8, 2 words)
Boretz for two minutes· (4)
dir. by . special effects wiz, Douglas
42) A city in Arizona which has nothing to 33) Character played by 447 across (6)
Bruce Dern stars in .this
Trumbull.
do with Bard (6)
34) The opposite of wrong (5}
47) A city in Maryland which has a tenuous 36).:,Jinuny Swaggart hates this liituff (4t
scientifiction fable 'a bout a guy--:'who
connection with Bard (10, 2 word~)
37) Town that, 1 guess, belongs to some guy lives in a biq . space terrarium with
481 Our "Tara" (10)
It's a· tough
three zany little robots.
· ·
named Barry (9)
49} It was once a nursing home (7)
job, but somebody's gotta do it. Why not
38) Bard Lesbian and Gay Alliance (5)
42) You can go to this town and neck beside
51) Leon's fashion statement (6, 2 words)
Bruce? Ecolo'1y ·minded folks should ·diq
52) The Bard student's favourite color (5}
·
the Hudson with your Special Friend this little t 1 lm53) Where the rednecks roam (7)
while Amtrak romantically whizzes by~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
you want to do to your roommate
56~ What
(6)
- (4)
43) What tr.e Observer would be in German
this may have
59} "Wow! For all I know,
(4)
1
44) This . guy gave the 825~acre Blithewood
s roorol" (5)
been
of
mixture
a
or
uOf The student-run garage,
b · tt d become:· th
h t
estate to Bard ( 91
"l
d
All p 0 OS . ,·SU ml. e
. smoke and fog (4)
45) It Is only two hours away! (l)
WJ.
(9, 2 .46} A sardine can with windows (4J
property of the Observer, an
62) Computer company begun in 1975
-. · ·~' words)
All photos shoul
·b e returned.
47) . Former Editor-in-Chief of the Observer not
.·63) It's not polluted, · it just looks li·k e
to · .t he spirit of Bard, . · an
. . . pertain
.
. (6}
..._· .·' 'it (7)
48t Contraction of "Bard" and *'Harvard" (7)_ wherein that subject matter incly.de
.. ·6s'). DOn. t -l~t Shelley know you. re engaged 50) . The new dorm that sauna$ .like a musical persons or' objects of a private . ~fl.~ ~
:-:' ··, in t.l.. is (12)
ure, permission for the ..Photogr aphl.nq
.
· u:r. . :.::rt: <;o :n «·;
-6:h>"~llackwards Bard ( 4 ~
of said materi.a'ls is ·the·· sole resp.on~
?" (4) .
s.u .- "Is there
,:;~:9.1 The thing you take to get to f 45 Down
sibility of · -t:be photographer • . · 'rhe
SS) Bard Black Students i:lrg.,.niza~~on {4·~
.'
.
,h• .. ·. (5}
·
l. ·. b""l't
·
~·
· ··
·_ '.·
..
pop (5~
57')
ua
with
screlo?inq
•s
,::;?oi -"ilie .Found~t'tion th~t
bserver asstim~'S no . 1a .:f.~ l. Y • .. - -~ ·; .·· ~·
58) · 'l'he one thing ·sar~. student's a9. ree
.
>:· ::,::a~ross · .( 4)
The · conte~'t . is. opel) ,;~ ~11 mejitf)~~s
uH
s tudent -eor. a New society 0,
:~.'l'2l ·- _
6~} Suffix to . .. Green", "I<;e"·, •Fi~~,. /Hoi'•\ f the · c~nuriuii'ity ·•.·· Ttie ' cf.)~test_ wq}. ' b~
,'- ~73L.;E'IIeryon·e~ s -' ··bad a shot at hfrn, :· ·but he
judged -by tb~. .e~itorial . staff~ . .' ~~e
etc. + "'I'" (5) .
· ~3) Cleansing aqent :·'{4. .. .
·- .. . ·
· : .:~.~..::~;.'1ust ·· \<t'on't st:ay dead (6J
inning · entre~.s ·. w~.i.l be judged . :~~
c· ,
building
hecker':"'board
c
:
·.. )~) ' "rhe · ·tieate·st
content and quality. One first ·pla,.~e
. ., <S) .. .
· •.classroom without
64)
; :·-,. ~ :-:<: :around (Princeton's doesn't count} '(4.
inner will be chosen 1 ·as well as
.
65). Bard president 1950-1:960 (4}
: ·:·75t' · Named . after . a dildo ifl William But'_..; 66) Bard students sometimes like to ·
·· i l i
·· ·
·
· · ·
runners-up~ ·. Every w1.nner w · .
~
. t~ey • re going to this. .. qu~. s .
. . ;· - ~oughs. ' N~ked Lunch ( 9. ' i- w.;n:ds, . .
11
iJ:
~he'
.
with
printed
name
their
bave
e.~
.7-o
.
.
...
(4)
J.nstead
··76J The .social disease of the 80s (4)
picture~ .. The first· plaee winner··Will
.67) .Disk operating system ~Jt
·, 1iJ R~d'io .• .! c.ross Bard Campus" {4)'
·... ,
.
.
receive.:$25; :Zntra11t1;> should submit
..
68} A favourite Bard pet (3)
·· their .photos through ·. campus mail.-.
71 Bar su s · t te for lov
·. .
... . \
. ...
~· · Down ·
·· l) Academic Computer·. Center (3J
sent . . to box 635. The deadline is
2f. Hawaiian television ·personality (5, 2
5:00pm on Aprii 1, .. 1988. The results
words)
Ob~nrer
will be ublished · in issue 5.
41 The rebels had to look at these in order
.'. to firid a weak spot in' the Death Star
·.
night and ": -.:·: :
·the
of
out
5) "Big Blue" (3)
This Paper was brought
..... -.: ..
int-o ~ the
6f'Eveiyone says he has one of these in the to you by •••
\.· .'·spring (4)
·.:·:· f. ·.
:vi'
7} Wrote Education for the Common Good (5)
.christopher sc Martin
Michael Damato
·Production Editor ·
·9) What Bard was before .it was Bard'lTo, 2
Lackey
&
Editor
Photo
Editor~ in-Chief
., ·
. & Stuntman
. · . · words)
.:c.
· (Taipan)
, lO) Code name for a pretentious, .year-long
I,j~=:·:· .
·
.. -· eri~eavor (7)
Brenda ·.Montgomery
Pete Stone
Daniel CA Hillman
'l j'( The IT•OSt exclusive dorm (7)
< ·~~aphic Design Editgr
· · Scier.ce Editor
>12) Khat most of your $60,000 tuition pays
Managing Editor
. >.< -i., .-'· ~
··.
, .. . :·
... for (9}
~
~~-.:~;·~_-.._: 1'~ ·;:.
13) Food service before Daka (3)
14, A sedate word for an unnerving experiNews is whatever sells newspapers. The Obs?r'~er is free. · ~ ;···~':;.c·
ence (10)
Across

Photo Contest Rules

,• (5.
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Froz en Food
1

continued from page

with the crowning of Miss Frozen Food
L9B8, Christina Taft of Boise, Idaho,
a gala celebration in Washington,
~t
DC. Ms. Taft was immediately flown to
Louisiana, to begin her
Baton Rouge,
~-· :: · · ·:'!utie~ by )ud~:ing th e ACTF Boilfrozen
Meanwh~le,
in-Bag Bakeoff.
food festivities took place across
the nation.
the mayor of CastMillie Kiernan,
commemorate d this
Maine,
erbridge,
fifteen-foo t
by building a
month
lobster snow sculpture in the town
"My
Bill.
square with her husband,
never eat anything
husband and I
deunless it's been frozen first,"
clared the.mayor.
March llth through 13th, Mooseraft,
Washington, was the site of the Swanson Food Corporation 's fourth annual
D~signed to
Hungry Man Log Jamboree.
promote the uses of frozen food :l.n
the event fea-the logging industry,
tured - logger Donald Maher's method of
preparing chicken pot pies: "You just
attach the pie to your chainsaw with
The heat of the engine
duct tape.
You
warms it up in time for lunch.
can even use the pie pan to patch
your muffler when you're through."
In honor of frozen food, the Escon. dido Model Airplane Club of Esconbuilt a radiocalifornia,
dido,
controlled flying twenty-four pound
Shortly before the
frozen turkey.
Linda Bellone,
March 19th takeoff,
expresident of the organizatio n,
"Our researcb shows that
plained,
Butterball brand frozen turkeys have
to
aerodynamic properties similar
of a Boeing 747." Minutes into
thos~
its first flight, the turkey went out
of control over interstate highway
15, causing a nine-car collision. No
fatalities were reported.
March 31st concludes National Froan event which will
_zen Food Month,
be observed in the town o~ Old Forge;
New York, with freezer burned offerMiss Froz~n .. I:o~d
~ngs · t:-? · t:he 9<?ds.
1988, Christina Taft, : shall act . as
This event
mistress of ceremonies.
will be broadcast live on the three
major television networks.

M·A·R·C·H

Professor Hitchbox: ."I got the idea
back in February when severa:t . students disappeared and then returned a
r· discovered that
few weeks later.
those who had disappeared had longer
attention spans and were better able
preto gras~ the material which I
several of their
sented ~n class.
papers are now being considered for
Internation al
by The
publication
Jcu-:r,al of PhilosoPh¥. "
H2tchbox says he has experimente d
fully with the new concept and is
confident that it can be taught.
"Last week was my vacation and I
spent the time learning to disappear.
By ·the end of the week I had grasped
a couple of Einstein's more difficult
figured out how to breed a
theories,
and formed a-solid opinkosher pig,
ion regarding the nature of philos~phy, the validity of mystical expernature of consciousne ss
th~
~ence,
and its relationshi p to the body, the
the appraisal of
criterion of . truth,
and pragmatism as a
parapsychol ogy,
think
I
philosophic al methodology .
this course . will be beneficial to
students of all disciplines ."

..••• Now you don't
Not since the early seventies has
Then,
such a course been offered.
strange titles like "Thermonuc lear
The Sexual Self" and
Devic~s · And
And The
Existential ism,
l'Plastics,
Culinary Arts" were common on · the
books. Hitchbox insists his course is
not a "mushy, blow-off, basketweavi ng
for the student interested
[course]
in a long weekend ••• They'll have to
I ' l l tell you right now,
work hard.
anyone who shows up for the final
No
exam will automatical ly fail.
exceptions. "
course will
Registration~ for the
take place Wednesday, May eleventh,
one week before regular registratio n.
however,
There is no seating limit,
students who show up will be given
preference over students who don't.

·New Course Offere d
The

Observ~r
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The following story exists. The
guilty have been misquoted to protect
Please keep your hands
their names.
and feet inside at all times.
Once upon a time there was a sculpture which had been erected in the
field next to Proctor Art Center by a
senior whose name has been lost to
The · sculpture consisted of
time.
tin columns arranged - .in a
eight
referred
square with a ninth column,
the "paranoid", off to the
to as
leaning at an angle. Each colside,
The
umn was about eight feet tall.
name of the sculpture was 11 Peer Pressure." It was commonly referred to l;ly
"that
Bard students as "Stonehenge 11 ,
thing", or "ugly shit".
Sometime in the dark hours of the
1984, also
morning after Hallowe'en,
the Celtic New
known as Samhain,
made a strange
"Stonehenge~
Year,
As the first of November
journey.
the sculpgrey and cloudy,
dawned,
ture could be seen looming out of.the
from its awkward perch upon
mists
Tewksbury roof. The paranoid became a
as there was no longer
monoloid,
anything for it to be persecuted by.
There was much talk, mostly in the
"Did you see what they did
vein of,
'Stonehenge '? What assholes."
with
The incident was never mentioned in
any campus publication . It was carted
away, not to be seen for six months.
continued on page 8

ONS -OO P

..
.bY Chrisiopher Martin
l'Disapname of the course is
pearance For Fun And Mental Profit"
and i t will be taught by Bard philosHitchbox
ophy professor Alfred F.
·
next semester.
Hitchbox's preliminary description
runs thus:
":An introductor y philosophy course
for students in all divisions. Emphasis on developing the moral and intellectual senses through disappear- ·
a~ce. For advanced students, emphasis
w1ll be placed on style. Classes will
be held every day during the first
week of the semester and will then
gradually thin out as ~tudents become
more comfortable with the material.
Frequent· lectures by leaders in the
Cooper and Jimmy Hoffa.
D.B.
field,
Not a course in magic or astral prothe serious
but one for
jection,
student· interested in bettering himNo preself thiough disappearan c e .
requisites. "

Land mark s

News Satellite

In the early hours of dawn, March
four men huddled around a
1988,
13,
pair of nine~volt batteries. From the
The wires
batteries · ran two wires.
were connected to the engine of a
When all ·preparation s
small rocket.
three of the men
had been completed,
stepped respectfull y back to allow
There was
the one to do his . job.
The
little ceremony--n o countdown.
wires were touched to the terminals
four men
of the batteries and the
craned their necks in awe as the wee
the
from
kicked away
projectile
Earth, riding a tongue of flame.
It was the beginning of a new era
for the Observer: an era of news from
For aboard that rocket was a
space.
package of sensitive and extremely
expensive instruments designed solely
to seek out and record newsworthy
events on and around Ba~d Campus. The
ONS (Observer News Satellite) is even
now travelling an elliptical path
between Tivoli and Rhinebeck. Made of
including a couspaceage materials,
the compact
ple of Whitesnake CDs,
satellite receiver and transmittin g
station is capable of transmittin g
hundreds of pages of data an hour.
The data is transferred to the
Cray-S supercompu ter in the Observer
deep below Tewksbury, where it
Cave,
analyzed and transcribed into
is
award-winni ng photographs .and PulIn its
itzer Prize-winni ng articles.
the Cray-S is designing
off-hours,
the. next space vehicle in the Observ~he Observ~r Orbiting Plater line:
from which the entire
(OOP),
form
universe will be laid open to the
probing eye of the Observer.
The OOP should be finished in time
for i~ue eig~t. Look to the skies!

~

ing (gasp ) , not a bowt ie, but a reguthe easte rn state s while Ford got the
t
lar old strai ght tie.
A sovie t Air Force lieut enan
west.
and
Japan
to
The Dead: Jose f Albe rs, pain ter and
25
flew his Sovie t MiG
A coup art teach er; Flore nce Balla rd, origi reque sted asylu m in the us.
. and
~idow
's
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attem pt by Mao Tse
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·.·.Landmarks
continued from page 6
With the passing of those months
came the beginning of May, 1985, the
time of Beltane, the Celtic Spring
Festival, , when a Druidic ring appeared in the ;large field between the
The
dump and Cruger .Island Road.

Druidic ring was made up of nine t~n
columns. The exact measurements of
the circle are not known, but we have
been assured, by an anonymous source
that they pretty.much match those of
outer circle of boulders which
part ot the.real Stonehenge on
Salisbury Plain in England. According
t~ legend, Stonehe~~e was t~~nsported
from Ireland to England by Merlyn, so
that i t could serve as a memorial for
Britons who had been slain by HengIt was mean.t to last · fo.rever.
. ist.
·our · "stoneberige" had been a senior
project ~nd had been meant to last
only long enough for its creator to
get the hell away from Bard wi tf. her
diploma. The wind was n_ot kind, . and
stood only a few days
"~to~ehenge"
before it was blown over. It lay in
long 9rass until ~aying-tirne at
the
the end of the s~er, when BlrG carted it away a.gain.
· This time the sculpture lay dormant
and those who had
for a long time,
seen . it in its thiee incarnations
soon forgot it. Life went on as it
usually did at Bard; t~at is, badly.
the

are

But then, around the time of Palm deep ravines 1
and running from barkwith
Sunday, 1987, th~ columns returned in ing dogs and faculty br~ts
form of a straight line which slushballs, we found it.
the
In back of Robbins House, there is
stretched down the hill in back of
In back of that field is
Cruger Village. Perhaps they were a fi~ld.
meant to symbolize Christ 1 s ascension another field which B&G seems to have
and the . given · up mowing. Even the crossto the hill where he died,
subsequent subversion of Paganism. country ski trail passes it by. Small
The number of columns had dwindled to trees are beginning to get a grip on
six, .but the classic lines of the the soil there . and the woods are
columns still lent a strange, grey encroaching on the sides. Grass and
beauty to the back la~n of · Cruger. pricker bushes grow thick. In the
wildness
· Beauty is in the eye of the behold~r, midst of this forgotten
one sophomore commented, stands "Stonehenge". Its past identihowever.
11
of ty is all but gone. Someone seeing it
incarnation
This
Ewwwwww1n
11 Stonehenge" also did not last
long. for the first time would think it had
been ' there many years, for each colIt was gone within two days.
Meanwhile, a new sculpture had been umn has a tree growing up through its
It was a center. They do not even seem to be
erected in Tewksbury field.
large construction of chrome t~bes, arranged in any pattern, but are
suitable for climbing on, and, al- scattered randomly.
An elaborate student prank? Perthough it was but fifteen yards from
spot where " Stonehenge" once haps. But the fact remains that ,.Peer
the
rested, it seemed to have nothin.g to Pressure" ~as been forced apart and
do with that expatriate sculpture. all members have been alienated: all
the day which cele- members a:;:·£ r:cv· para~oids. One might
But on Easter,
brates Christ's resurrection, a per- make the ~nference tha~ the old gods
fect circle of rope was found around have been usurped by the young, growthe base of the new sculpture.. We ing God of Christianity, or that the
hesl.tate to make an interpretation of works of man are transient, with
this occurrence since we have no idea Nature holding final power.
"Stonehenge,. will support any n~
what it mean's •
Where is •stonehenge" now? Will it ber .of · analogies. ln each, the final
turn up again? Where? At the time of question is: thirty years from no~,
this writing an extensive search of will the colu.-r;n;- stranglt: the qrowing
Bard Campus was launched, in hopes trees, or will the trees snap their
••stonehenqen might be J;'ound tin bands? until one or the other
that
.
After days of trekking over happens, the analogies will stand.
again.
the
upon
~epends
outcome
The
climbing through
muck-n-mire fields,
stren th of the s irit of the Celts.

As

YouR HELP TO -6RADUA TE
IOneNEEo
month ago, I began asking freshman seminar teachers to distribute
My proJect· requires that as many
questionnaires during class.
freshmen as po~sible answer tlle questionnaire. The survey sbould take
less than an hour to complete.

Confidentiallty and anonymity are guaranteed . Your na~e will only be
used for · the consent form; anonymous identification numbers will be
used to label all questionnaires ..
Th1s research is interested only m groups of personalities. and will not
compare your results ind1V1dua11y with another person, nor measure
t~telligence.

---- -~

. .. ,

~ · ~-

All volunteers who wish to will recelVe a brief description of my
research and results, a neat way to learn about yourself while helping
me w1th my

Observer
Classifieds
SEND TO BOX

635

SENIOR PR.DJECT.·
If you are a freshman who· basn · t received a quest1onna.1 re and would
like to, drop a note to me through campus ma1L . It you've already
taken the survey, pl€'ase encourage your frtends to participate.

..

Dan Hillman Boz 730
Dear over the Edge,. I've never had a woman
want to ~e rr.y friend be for;. .Show me tthe Girl who works out in gym, I want at you,
Lisa, does perkiness preclude horniness? -way. Don t s~ut me out. It s lonely in he and your clothes won't stand in my way.
just wondering
·
.
.,
,
,
·
dark. --learnl.ng
1
De.ar Blonde, .1.· t was somew·b· ere 1.· n a dre am To a 11 women : Your crue. 1 ty is unwarranted R, Think about it ••• Boyfriends aren't all
that we met. The night was filled with the There are plenty ~f n.1ce .9~YS ~ut here. that bad. Believe me, I've been one before.
. .
.
lonel are all the nJ.ce women. --One of the Think about it ••• maybe take the chance. If
o f rea l l.' t.Y b ent t owar d th e Where
·maJesty
po 1 J.te
:not, we can stay as we are.
Y
will of a r.ew god. I wa~ free to fly, my
h Ratman, don't you, like, hate it
heart soared. I got pompous, and you got T
borea~· _ I <. lC?st . my lc:>ve while the campus w~en ~ e like, you know, these people just Anna, the night we spent in Brook House is
etched upon my m.j.nd. Please don't i9nore me
h' roonunat
S
?
t
. snor~d~ Dr1.ve sp1.kes 1.nto my eyes, it would h
any longer. r yearn for your tongue! --your
e
.
you . -- ara 5
ang on
be e s_ :. ~ ~••. r t.CJ:i:t.u.i.e t.~• .:. .-. r..::-::.:..;-:g alonE:.
~Fuzzy Stallion"
~ · cul Katie, keep the faith, girlie. Remember, he
.
pa
.l'.: o.
Yo Spike, .the bathroom door opens and your sends them out in twos. --another disciple LOST AND FOUND
.
don't stop _now, I,rn inter
date glides into the bedroom dressed . in Dear Leslie
- Found--a brown paper bag of art sl~des.
'
t d
spiked heels and a black leather dog colSlide descriptions in pencil on outside of
lar. She ' s carrying a Wang Chung album~ es e ·
bag. Claim at Henderson Computer Center
(Except Dick ~ 11
Everybo_dy have fun tonight.
classifieds
sending
been
who's
right,
~
wor k ~s t u d y d es k. •
Cavett)
ir, my name? --C'SCM
Found--a mind. If you can describe it, it•s
But . Mom, I like plastic! --Fester
Here it is Spring and we're all just p1ay- yours. Enquire at Tewksbury 401, between
Redhead: Please! Get a haircut. You look ing this great big happy, wicked game. My the hours of 3:47pm and 4:02pm, alternate
·
Thursdays.
but aren't we having fun?
like an English sheepdog.
Lords of Light have no faith in the weary. Look-alike, have you ever noticed that just
' Lllamas don't samba.
you · discover
v. !1'" =• you get what you want,
lk ·
}·ou don • t want it anymore? --the other half
--:Sta ~ng
To Vidal "Chaka" Sasoon, the Blessed Virgin, and the Patriotic Songstress: "It's a Clyde, so many girls, &o little time. --P
Tall, how do we get ourselves into these
shot in the dark" --The UNO champ
P, so much cran'ial space, so few brain- messes? --D.J.H.
R·u by, the loot is hidden in safety deposit cells. --Clyde
M, you scum ••• ! hate you, I loath you, when
box i566-7899. The key is under the mat
okay, so you stepped .on me. l'rn laughing in will you leave me alone? --the other M
your accomplice, Juan
WJ.' th
d ·
h
.
.
your 'face. I'm laughing big. I'm laughing
Hey Blond1e, JUst w at are you o1ng
twice.
Wi}lard: Yes --love, Beverly
--· that banana?!
Odette, you do and I'll give you such a
C, 1' love the way you hand me those reserve pinch!!
Lonely? Unloved? Suicidal? Cool. Can I have
readings. You've be'e n so patient with me. 1
your stuff?
just hope you keep it up. And, yes, it does· Wendy, daylight come and me want a
new
say L. Maybe I'll explain it to you
dorm. --K

--:-J

°
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